
Message from the Head of 
School 
“Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed to those 
who were seated as much as they wanted. He did the same with the 
fish.” 
John 6:11 (NIV) 

We were so blessed to have local author and Bible study leader Tara 
McClary Reeves visit Covenant this Thursday. Mrs. Reeves first spoke 
with the older forms during chapel, sharing the story from John’s gospel 
about Jesus’ miraculous feeding of the 5,000. She emphasized that what 
Jesus did with the little boy’s lunch is what He still does today with the 
time, money and talents we 
give to Him. “He takes the 
little we offer and multiplies 
it to help others hear the 
Gospel and be filled with 
Jesus, the Bread of Life.” 
Jesus was able to work 
through the generosity of 
that young boy, and He is 
able to use us today 
regardless of our age if we 
respond to Him in faith. 
Afterward, Forms 1 and 2 
enjoyed Mrs. Reeves visit 
to their class. She read 
three of the books she has 
written and beautifully wove 
in the truths of the gospel 
as she spoke.  We were 
thrilled when she asked if 
she could come back and 
spend more time with us 
before the school year 
ends!  She has a wonderful 
lesson on the Ten 
Commandments she wants to share with our children. If you would like to 
find out more about Tara McClary Reeves’ work, please check out the 
website isyourdadapirate.com based on one of her most popular children's 
books. How grateful we are this busy woman of God took time out of her 
busy schedule to feed generously into the lives of our students! 
In Christ, 
Christine 

Author Tara McClary Reeves shares a story 
with the younger forms. 
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School Verse 
“Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to be-

come angry” James 1:19 

Habit of the Month for April: Reverent Attitude 

Fine Arts Festival 
Rehearsal 

Students will have a music and 
choral reading rehearsal at 

New Town Methodist Church 
on Thursday, May 10, from 

2:30 to 4:30.  Help is needed in 
transporting students from the 
school to the church. On that 

date, students will be picked up 
from New Town Methodist at 

4:30 pm. 

Upcoming Events 

Apr 20-24 Form V Retreat     
May 10 Fine Arts Festival Practice  
May 11 Fine Arts Festival     
May 15 8th Grade Graduation   
May 17 Kindergarten Graduation  
May 18 Spring Carnival     
May 21 Robotics Demonstration  
May 22 Chidzero* Book Signing  
May 23-25 Final Exams: 1/2 Day  
May 25 Last Day of School    
May 26 Graduation       

* Alice Chidzero is a 

former Form III 

teacher here at 

CCS. Learn more 

about her life and 

literary work at: 

alicechidzero.com 



Form II 
Next week Form II will be studying the 

following: 
● Bible: Friends and enemies, John 6 

● Memory Verse: Hebrews 11:1-6 

● Math: Methods for mental addition and subtraction 

● Phonics: Combining r controlled syllables with other syllables 

● Grammar: Oral composition, dictionary usage 

● History: The fall of Rome 

● Science: Simple machines 

 

Please pray for the Clark family. 

Form I 
Next week Form I will be studying:  

● Bible Memorization: The Lord’s Prayer 

● Phonics: Unit 4, Week 1; New trick words, spelling words, and 

 creating sentences.. 

● Grammar: Poetry memorization and writing. 

● Literature: Five in a Row Volume II, The Story of Ferdinand by 

 Munro Leaf 

● Math: Singapore Math: Addition and Subtraction skills 

● History: Spain: Geography and culture as discussed in The Story of 

 Ferdinand 

● Science: Buoyancy 

● Natural Science: Bees 

Less than one month until Kindergarten graduation! How is that possi-

ble? It has been a wonderful school year and we are gearing up for 

an end-of -the-year graduation and celebration. Be on the lookout for 

important information coming to you this weekend, which will give you 

the details you need to plan for this important milestone! 

Form III 
For the week of April 23: 
● Memory Verse: Psalm 23:1-7 

● Bible: Rahab 

● Habit Training: Regularity in Devotions-Prayer 

● History: Colonial America/George Washington 

● Writing: Narratives/Poetry 

● Reading: Sandwich Book Report on Shiloh 

● Science: Rock Cycle 

Form I students show off their prepared garden plot. 

Important Information Regarding Yearbooks! Orders by April 25! 
 

This year, Covenant Christian School is providing a TreeRing yearbook! Here are the reasons we chose 
 TreeRing: 
 
 * Custom Yearbooks: Every student gets a one-of-a-kind printed copy containing two free pages to customize 
  with personal photos. 
 * Green Yearbooks: TreeRing plants a tree in our school’s name when you purchase a book and prints all  
  their yearbooks on recycled paper. 
 * Beautiful Yearbooks:  All yearbooks are gorgeously printed in full color using the highest end print 
  production  available. 
 
YOU CAN PURCHASE AND PERSONALIZE YOUR Covenant Christian School YEARBOOK BY CLICKING 
HERE: 
   http://www.treering.com/purchase?Passcode=1015039606492527 
 

 
A few important facts: 
 * Your personalized yearbook only costs $23.00. 
 * You’ll need to purchase your copy and complete your free personal pages by April 25. 
 * Your 2 free custom pages are optional, if you don’t customize you’ll receive a standard yearbook 

http://www.treering.com/purchase?Passcode=1015039606492527


 

From the 

Art Room 

Ceramics Project! 

Starting next week, students 

in Forms 4 and up will have 

the opportunity to participate 

in an extensive ceramic 

project.  With the assistance 

of Paint on Pottery, the 

project will include creating 

coil pots, bisque firing, 

painting and glaze firing.  The 

only downside is that clay 

can be extremely messy. 

Please, please, send your 

student to school with a shirt 

that can be worn over their 

uniforms.  This shirt will be 

placed in their lockers and 

pulled out when needed  

Form IV 
 
● Bible: We are coming to the end of I Samuel. This week we discovered how 
David refused to take his revenge on Saul twice. Through this we learned the 
importance of not taking revenge into our own hands, but to trust the Lord for 
justice. 

●  Language Arts: Next week in language arts we will be doing a re-write of 
Shakespeare's play, The Tempest. For literature we are reading The Strange 
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

● History: This week we concluded our section on Martin Luther. We learned 
about how one man's courage helped start the Protestant Reformation. Next 
week we will be learning about Lucretia Borgia, the artist Sophia Anguissola, 
John Calvin and Ivan the Terrible. 

Intro to Spanish: This week the students reviewed how to say they like or really 
like something by using "gusta" and "encanta." Students took a survey in Span-
ish about their likes and dislikes. This survey used the word "gusta" and also 
lesson 4 vocabulary. I then paired the students up and they had to ask each oth-
er the same questions and collect the results on their form. They were assigned 
a similar homework project where they are to create their own version of a sur-
vey. I required the students to type up their survey form. If this poses a problem 
for them or have any questions please feel free to send me an email. This as-
signment is due next week Wednesday. I look forward to seeing their results! 

Middle and High School 
Spanish I & II: 
Students this week learned to identify cause and effect in Spanish! They worked 
in pairs to read sentences from our novella Esperanza and determine which 
ones fell under each category. The class reviewed the story of Esperanza by 
acting out the chapter as I narrated in Spanish. It was a fun way to review and 
have the students listen to one more reading of the story. The Pulsera Project 
has been a great success, raising over $800! Thank you for all your support! 

Bible: 
Mrs. Liggin is currently teaching the book of Hebrews in Bible class. 

Math: 
All math levels took assessments this week along with their Iowa Testing, so no 
new content was introduced.  

PE Fun with Mr. Pettus! 



Middle and High School (cont.) 
 

Earth Science: 
Students have continued to work on their interactive weather notebooks. They have learned to read a weather report and 
accurately identify the correct weather formation. While doing this they are familiarizing themselves with the geography of the 
United States and are able to place symbols on geographic locations of the said weather report. As we try to pair Geography with 
Earth Science student have also been memorizing the countries of South America and have now moved on to the continent of 
Africa. We will soon be using these maps to learn weather patterns that routinely effect these geographic locations. 

Environmental Science 
This week in Environmental Science, the students have been studying the ecological crisis experienced in the Chesapeake Bay 
Watershed. We have discussed the dead zones that currently exist in the Bay, how the composition of the Bay has contributed to this 
phenomenon, and what is being done to mitigate the damage. They are also learning the importance of maintaining an historical 
perspective when making assessments of the situation and determining methods to resolve the problem. To do this, the students studied 
the food web that existed in the Bay before the first settlers began to establish colonies along the banks of the Bay. They then compared 
this food web to the current food web and formulated a hypothesis regarding the role of the Bay animals and the creation of dead zones.  
Finally, the students tested their hypothesis by analyzing the data of oyster landings and floating algae to floor algae ratio to determine if 
there was a relationship. Students will complete this unit by writing an assessment of what they have learned, how it has affected life in the 
Bay, and the importance of the role of history in helping to solve the current crisis.    

 
History 
Students in History this week have worked diligently on their independent reader projects/questions. I am excited to have the 7th grade 
teach the 8th grade Moonshiner's Son through their own paraphrased and illustrated version of the book. The 9-10th grade History class 
will be doing the same with their WWII book and will teach it to the 7th grade class. Meanwhile, the 8th grade class has been 
participating in classwide discussions after answering several guided questions from their WWII book. I am always inspired and blessed by 
these students’ reflection on difficult topics and their ability to engage in dialogue with respect and accuracy to detail.  

 
Language Arts: 
Our literature class is making great progress in The Hiding Place and gaining a deeper appreciation for the plight of those affected 
by the Holocaust. Recently, students read about Corrie ten Boom's nephew, Peter, who, while playing the organ during worship 
service, chose to end the service with the Holland National Anthem. In doing so, he violated a new law and committed treason. 
But the response was overwhelming! Hollanders rose to their feet and sang all 18 stanzas of their anthem, feeling the pride and 
honor that once permeated throughout their country. In class, we read a number of those stanzas and listened to their National 
Anthem in an attempt to visualize hundreds of Hollanders standing at attention and feeling inspired if only for a moment. 
 
Our seventh-grade Language Arts class spent the last two weeks exploring the world of poetry. Students are learning to identify 
end rhymes and internal rhymes, alliteration, and assonance. They practiced writing basic 4 line poems that contained the 
different elements they learned. 
 
Our eighth and ninth-grade Language Arts class began work on their seventh essay of the year! Students have moved from 
writing basic, three paragraph essays to completing 2.5-3 page essays. We focused on the steps to refuting an argument and 
how to include that in their persuasive writing. 

Fine Arts Festival 
We are coming upon that time of year again.  Mark your calendars for Friday, May 11 at 7:00 pm. The place: New 

Town United Methodist Church.  Students will present all of their fine arts projects.  This will include a music pro-

gram under the direction of Jeri Field, an art exhibit and a choral reading of Hebrews, chapter 11.  Refreshments 

will be served at intermission during which parents and guests are welcomed to view student work on display in 

the church youth room.  

 

Students will need to be dress in the following attire:  blue jeans, gym shoes, and a white t-shirt that has no logo 

or design (craft t-shirts can be purchased at JoAnn Crafts for $5.00). The t-shirt should not be see-through. On 

top of this outfit, student must wear their chapel blazers. Younger students may wear blue or gray cardigans. 

 

The first half of the program will be more formal.  During intermission, the student will take off their blazers and 

cardigans and place them in a paper grocery bag with their name on it.  They will enter the sanctuary for the 

second half of the program in less formal attire. 

 

Please send a paper grocery bag with your child's name on it to the school by May 9. 


